
. GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAIL WAYS

RAIL WAY BOARD

. No. 2006/TG-Ill/46113 New Delhi, dated 17.12.2007

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways.

(Commercial Circular No. 96 of 2007)

Sub: Clarification for management of Miscellaneous StallsfI'rolleys.

1. To streamline the management of miscellaneous .stalls/trolleys at. par with other
catering I vending lliLitsat different category stations, Board has considered the issues
in detail and following instructions are issued :-

1.1 All the curio stalls, toy stalls and multipurpose stalls except the units selling
exclusivelycateringitems,.books/niagazinesandmedicineswill come under~hebroad

. category of Miscellaneous StallslTrolleys which will sell such items that are essential
and incidental to the traveling needs of passengers like locks, chains, inflatable
pillows, towels, napkins, games, toys, toiletry items, batteries, local handicrafts, gift
items, curio items, packed snackslbiscuit and beverages, 'Rail Neer' and other
approved BIS certified packaged drinking water, chocolates, mobile recharge coupons
etc. Further, the competent authority may allow the sale of common medicines from
Miscellaneous Stalls/Trolleys for which Doctor's prescription is not required subject
to the condition that alternative medical stall/comer facility is not available or the
existing facility is not adequate at the platforms or in railway premises. Necessary
drug license, if required as per local State norms has to be obtained by the vendor
from the State authorities for this purpose.

1.2 All Misc. stalls/trolleys will continue to be allotted and managed by Zonal Railways.

1.3 Allotment of general category Misc. stalls/trolleys at 'A', 'B' and 'c' category
stations will henceforth be done under two~packet tendering system..by calling
transparent competitive bids by DRMs.Reserve category Misc. stalls/trolleys at 'A',
'B' and 'c' category stations will be allotted by calling applicatiolls.

1.4 Allotment of Misc. Stalls/trolleys at 'D', 'E' and 'F' category stations will be done by
DRMs by calling applications through newspapers. Experience and turnover of
miscellaneous vending will be applicable instead of catering business in this case.
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2. SCALE OF MISC. STALLSITROLLEYS

Number of Misc. stalls/trolleys at platforms and at other railway premises will be
decided by DRMs. Minimum one stall may be allotted on each platform and a
maximum of two in the concourse of a station.

2.1 The mobile trolleys at 'A', 'B' & 'c' category stations should be progressively
reduced. For this purpose trolleys should be gradually converted into stalls. The
licence fee for such stalls should not be lower than the existing licence fee for similar
stalls. On island platforms two stalls can be considered at both the ends, Vvith
significant reduction in the middle of the platform.

2.2 Only good quality material should be sold.

DRMs are fully empowered to allot space for such units.

2.4 Any ban as in force will continue, as per the instructions issued from time to time by
Railway Board.

QUALITY OF SERVICE AND TARIFF:

Monitoring of quality of goods!items sold should be strengthened. Frequent drives,
should be launched to check quality of items sold. .

Items to be sold in Misc. Stalls/trolleys should not be charged more than what is
written as M.R.P.The stalls/trolleys should conspicuously display the rate-list of each
item mandatorily.
All stalls should have a logo of 'serVice with smile'.
The licensees can be fined for poor quality of goods and other irregularities by the
DRMs.

For repeated defaults, a licence can be cancelled by DRMs.

RESERVATION

At 'A', 'B' and' C' category stations, out of the total requirement assessed for the
zonal railway, licences for 75% of the assessed requirement of Misc. Stalls will be
awarded through open tender under a two packet system to general categories and -

remaining 25% of the assessed requirement meant for reserved category should by
awarded by inviting application through newspapers.

There wil1 be no reservation in the award of licence through open competitive
bidding as laid down for this purpose.

Award of 25% Misc. Stalls at 'A', 'B' and 'c' category stations will be done to
following categories in the pattern shown below each:-

Scheduled Caste 6%
Scheduled Tribes 4%
People below Poverty Line 3%
Freedom Fighters! Woman including war widows
and.widows of railway employeeslPersons who
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have been dislocated or displaced due to their
land having been taken over by the Rly. for
its own use 4%
Other Backward Classes 3%
Minorities * 3%
Physically/Mentally Challenged Persons 2%

* the tenn minorities will include the coIll111;unitiesnamely (i) Muslims,
(ii) Christians, (iii) Sikhs, (iv) Buddhists, (v) Zoroastrians (parsis)
Award of contracts to these categories will be on the basis of application invited through press

. notification.

4.4

4.5

The total number of allotments of reserve category stalls at 'A', 'B' and 'c' category
stations to the various reserved categories should not exceed 25% of the total
allotments of Misc. Stalls at 'A', 'B' and 'c' category stations made on a particular
Division. The above provision of allotments based on reservation will apply in the
case of fresh allotments and zonal railways will also maintain records accordingly~

At D, E, and F category stations, out of the total requirement assessed for the
Division, licenses for 50.5% of the assessed requirement of Misc. Stalls/trolleys
would be awarded to general categories. Within this general category there will be sub
quota of 10% for freedom fighters and woman including war Widows & widows of
Railway employees and another sub quota of 2% for physically and mentally
challenged people. Mentally challenged persons. have to act through a guardian,
legally appointed as per the provisions of Persons with Disabilities Act.

Further within 49.5% of total reservation, 2% sub quota will be provided to the
persons who have been dislocated/displaced due to their land having been taken over
by the railways for its own use. In each category 10% reservation will be for freedom
fighters and women including war widows and widows of Railway employees and 2%
reservation will be for physically and mentally challenged persons.

. Forallotmentsof Misc. stalls and trolleysat 'D', 'E' & 'F' category stationsbasedon
application following pattern of reservation will be applicable :-

4.6

i) Schedule Castes -12%
li) Schedule Tribes -8%
ill) Other Backward Classes -20%

. iv) Minorities* -9.5%
TOTAL - 49.5%

* the term minorities will include the communities namely (i) Muslims, (ii) Christians, (Hi)
Sikhs,(iv)Buddhists,(v) Zoroastrians(parsis) .

4.7

4.8

In the case of award of licence for remaining49.5% of the total requirementat D,E
and F category stations, the DRMs will exercisediscretionarypower, subject to the
conditionthat the applicantfulfills the basic eligibilitycriteria and his/her credentials

. arecheckedbeforeanyallotmentismade. .

Commercial Department of the divisions will maintain the record of applications
received through Press Notification for various categories separately. Divisions will
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verify the credentials of the applicants with regard to the eligibility criteria mentioned
above and also keep the vacancy position withjustification for the services.

In case no applicant turns up against a particular category specified above, the vacancy
will be carried forwarded to the next category in order of the break up of the various
categories mentioned above. However, under no circumstances the total allotment to a
particular category should exceed the specified percentage reserVed for that particular
category except in the case of carry forward. The total number of allotments of Misc.
Stalls and trolleys to the various reserved categories should also not exceed 49.5% of
the total allotments of stalls/trolleys made on a particular Division at 'D', 'E' and 'F'
category stations & 25% of the total allotments to reserved categories units made on a
particular division at A, B & C Category Stations. The above provision of allotments
based on reservation will apply in the case of fresh allotments and Divisions will
maintain records accordingly.

For the purpose of allotment of Misc. Stalls and trolleys under reserved categories
mentioned herein above, the eligibility criteria as laid down shall be deemed to be the
desirable criteria and not an essential qualification. The candidates belonging to these
categories will be required to satisfy the competent authority that they have the
necessary resources to set up and run the units. In addition to the aforesaid, the
applicant will produce a certificate from the appropriate authority regarding their
status falling in reserved category, and also submit experience and turnover of
miscellaneous vending for satisfaction of the competent authority.

Data base of reserved categories awardees will be maintained by Railways in order to
keep track of implementation of reservation provision and for relevant references and
the samewill be communicatedto Boards' officeto adjudgethe compliance. .

SYSTEM FOR AWARDING LICENCE

BY TENDERING SYSTEM

General Category Misc. stalls licenses at A, Band C category stations will be awarded
to the highest bidder through competitive open tender bidding by 2 packet tendering system
by calling transparent competitive bids. Tenders will be invited by giving suitable notification
in newspapers; Packet-A will contain technical offer and Packet-B will contain the financial
bid. Each Ivfisc.,stall and trolley will be treated as a separate unit and will have a separate
licence. .

(a) TECHNICAL OFFER

Packet "A" should contain the following basic documents along with other
documentary evidence to satisfy the eligibility criteria, which are detailed in the following
paragraph: .

(i)

(ii)

Details of partners along with certificate of registration and details of their business
etc. in case of a partnership fmn registered under the Partnership Act, 1932.
Addresses, telephone numbers, contact persons of the various establishment etc. of the
company/finn/individual applicant.
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(Ui) Curricula vitae of the manageriaVsupervisory personnel in regular employment of the
firmJindividual with certificates for their educational/professional qualifications..
Earnest money through demand draft/banker's cheque.
Documentary evidence to establish reputation/business standing ofthe firm/individual.
Any other document considered rel~vant by DR11s to be notified in the tender.

(iv)
(v)
(vi)

(b) ELIGIBILITY CRITERIA

A three member Tender Committee of appropriate level of Commercial, Finance and
one form any another department will scrutinize the technical offers received in Packet "A" to
short list the eligible candidates. DRM c.oncerned will decide the level of the tender
committee. For the purpose of eligibility criteria for the applicants the following should be
taken into consideration:-

The applicant should be an individual or a reputed company/firm duly
incorporated/registered.

(Ii) Reputation /business standing of the applicant.
(Ui) Turnover of applicant's business.
(iv) Previous track record of the applicant.
(v) Location of the unit.
(vi) Size of the establishment and staff required for running the ooit.
(vii) Sound financial standing of the applicant.
(viii) The applicant should be an income-tax assessee if the annual turnover is more than the

limit prescribed by the Income Tax Department to file Income Tax Return.
(ix) The applicant should be having a minimum annual turnover in general vending as

given below:-

(x)

(i)

Rs. 2 Lakh per annum Stalls at "A" and "C"

. category stations
. Stalls at "B" category
stations and Trolleys at "A"
and "C" category stations
Trolleys at "B" category
stations

Rs. I Lakh per annum

Rs. 50 Thousand per annum

Any other criteria considered relevant by DRMs to be notified for Packet 'A'.

The existing licensees will be eligible to participate in tender against the respective
units held by them even if they do not fulfill the prescribed criteria ,for the said Misc. Stall.
But the concerned licensee should have rendered satisfactory general vending in railways for
at least 5 years.

(c)

(i)

(ii)

FINANCIAL BID

Packet-B, which is the fmancial offer, will be opened only after short listing of eligible
applicants on the basis of Packet "A" and will contain the fmancial bid only and no
other document.
The financial bid of licence fee will be in terms of a h.unpSOOlamoUIltpayable by the
licensee to Railway annually. The offer should be conspicuous both in figures and in
words. Any overwriting, correction or insertion will not be accepted.
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(Ui)

(iv)

(v)

(vi)

The financial bid would be in tenus of lumpslU11amount over and above a
minimum of lumpsum licence fee, to be indicated in the tender document by the
Division, which shall be calculated as 12% of estimated annual sales turnover.
The minimum licence fee will be fixed based on rational factors like, State GDP,
Purchasing power, land value, type of clientele, number of passengers, location of the
units, sales turnover etc.
The financial bid should be obtained as a lmnpsum bid over the minimum licence fee
and should be payable annually as licence fee.
Licence will normally be awarded to the highest successful bidder. However, under no
circumstances the quality of services be compromised.
There will be no sepaxate charges payable towards rent for building/land, vendor's fee
and conservancy charges, water charges etc. except electricity and water charges,
which will be based on actual consumption.

The recommendations of a Committee of suitable level of officers comprising of
officers from Finance, Commercial and anyone other Department, ,",rillbe put up to DRM
for acceptance.

5.2 AWARD BY CALLING APPLICATIONS

Each Misc. Stall and trolley will be treated as a separate unit and will have a separate
licence. Stalls and trolleys will be allotted separately.
Tender system shall not be followed for award of licence at 'D', 'E' and 'F' category stations'

and reserve category stalls at 'A', 'B' and 'c' category stations. Licences will be awarded by
calling applications through press notifications ITomreputed parties on the following crit~Jria:-
(i) Reputationlbusiness standing of the applicant,
(n) Turnover of applicant's business,
(ill) Financial standing of the applicant,
(iv) Previous track record of the applica.flt,
(v) Size of the establishment and staff required for running the unit,
(vi) Location of the unit; and
(vii) Any other factor considered relevant by Railways.

A three member Selection Committee of suitable level of officers, as decided by
DRM, of Commercial, Finance and one form any another department will recommend this
selection by scrutinizing the papers and interviewing all the short listed applicants before
putting up its recommendations for the approval of Divisional Railways Manager.

The recommendations of the committee will be put up to DRM for acceptance,

5.3 LICENCE FEE

Before calHng applications through newspapers, Division may first eannark the reserved
uvits as per reservation policy thereafter Division will fix the minimum licence fee of such
units based on rational factors like State GDP, purchasing power, land value, type of clientele,
number of passengers, location of the units, sales turnover etc. and will clearly indicate the
licence fee in lump sum amount in the press notification for calling applications.
Divisional Railway Manager should ensure that the new licence fee fixed based on the above
rational factors is not less than the present licence fee.
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Railwayswill maintain the record of applicationsreceived through Press Notificationfor
variouscategoriesseparately.

6. TENURE ANDRENEWAL OF LICENCE

The tenure of license for Misc. Stalls/trolleys will be 5(Five) years.
At A, B and C category stations for general category Misc. Stalls an extension upto 3

years can be considered subject to satisfactory performance and payment of aU dues.. For
licences given on the basis of calling of applications the renewal will be every five years in
case of Misc. Stalls and trolleys of D,E and F category stations and it win be every 3 years
for reserve category units at A, B and C category stations subject to satisfactory perfonnance
and payment of all dues.

At the time of extension!renewal of the unit, license fee should be enhanced based on
sales assessment subject to a minimum of 10% increase on the prevailing license fee of the
stall/trolley. The monitoring of performance of the licensee should be strengthened during the
period.

7. EARNEST MONEY

To encourage genuine parities to bid for licences, earnest money to be enclosed along
with the tender document. DRMs will decide the amount of earnest money.

8. SECURITYDEPOSIT'

Security deposit by the successful applicant will be equivalenrto 5% of the minimum
licence fee of the unit or Rs. 10,000, whichever is more, to be fixed and incorporated in the
tender document. Earnest money of successful bidders will be adjusted against the st;~curity
deposit. In case the applicant.fails to provide satisfactory service, the security deposit will be
forfeited.

9. ADDITIONALlTEM&

As the licence is granted for a specific purpose and for a specified period, the sale of
any additional item will change the scope of the licence. Railway should not grant pelmission
for sale of allY additional item within the currency of the licence. However, to cover any
addition/deletion! change, due to administrative decisions or in the larger public interest due
to legal provisions or change thereof, zonal railways reserve the right to give permission for
sale of additional/alternative items by providing equal opportunities to all existing
licensees/units. In such cases of permitting additional items for sale, the licence fee should be
suitably reviewed to match the resulting sale.

10. TR...<\.NSFEROF LICENCE

Transfer of licence to the spouse/legal heir would be allowed only in the event of
death or as per the instructions issued from time to time. The licence can be transferred in the
name of spouse/legal heir on producing succession certificate for the unexpired period of the
agreement only on personal approval of the Divisional Railway Manager or as applicable for
the category of stalls. Nomination of the legal heir/partner should be obtained ITom the
licence holder at the time of entering into contract. The nol1'ination should be only amongst
the fanli1ymembers.
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11. EXCLUSION
DEPEl\T])ANTS

OF GOVERNEMNT EMPLOYEES AND THEIR

As contained in Railway Board's letter no. 85/TG.III/600/l dated 05.02.1985, no
miscellaneous vending licence should be awarded to, any Government employee or railway
servant or any other member of his/her family (as defmed in rule no 103 para 17 of the Indian
Railway Establishment Code - Vol.- I ). The existing vending licensees who are coming
under the above category, should also not be allowed to continue their licence on confinnation
of the position.

12. INCLUSION OF SONf\VIFEIDAUGHTER'S NAME IN THE LICENCE

In case of old age, disablement, infJ.11Irlty,et(~.of the licensee DRMs of the concerned
Division in exceptional cases only, may personally consider request of individual licensees for
inclusion of names of their sonldaughter/wife/husband. in the licence who should not hold any
other catering/vending licence over Indian Railways.

13. DISPOSAL OF WASTE

In view of increasing use of packaging material, Railways will devise suitable systems
to collect, transfer and dispose waste. However, it will be the sole responsibility of the .
licensees to dis1?osewaste/detritus arising out oftheir service.

14. . MODEL AGREEMENT

Agreement entered with licensees should also have a clause that licensees shall all the
times indemnify the railway administration against all claims regarding

workmen/labour/servant and there will be no liability of the railway on this account.
All agreements between licensees and Railways will be according to instructions issued
form time to time. Licensee should give an undertaking for timely payment of Railway dues.

15. ARBITRATION

In the event of any dispute or difference arising under the conditions of contract or in
connection with the contract (except as to any matters, the decision of which is specially
provided for by these or the special conditions) the same shall be referred to the Arbitration
Tribunal or the person appointed to be the sole arbitrator, by GM of the concerned zonal
railways. The person to be appointed as arbitrator, however, will not be one of those who had
an opportunity.to deal with the mattersto whichthe contractrelatesor who in the courseof
his duties has expressed views on all or any of the matter under disputes or difference. The
award of the Arbitrator shall be final and binding on the parties to the contract.

In the event of the arbitrator dying, neglecting or refusing to act or resigning or unable
to act for any reasons, or his award being set aside by the court for any reasons, it shall be
lawful of the authority appointing the arbitrator to appoint any other arbitrator in place of the
outgoing arbitrator in the manner aforesaid.
The arbitration referred to above shall be governed by Arbitration and Conciliation Act 1996.
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1 This letter' supersedes earlier guidelines. issued vide .Board's letter .No:
78ffG.III/600/297/M.A.dt: 30.4.81andallotherpolicydirectionsin.thisregard.

. .

EFFECT OF THESE INBTRUCTIONS ON THE EXISTING LICENSEES

The above changes will also be appUcable to the existtng curio stans and Misc.
stalls/troneys after ~xpiry of their present contracts.

This issues with the concurrence of Finance and Legal Directorates of Railway Board. The
revis~d policy will take immediate eff~ct. The revised policy may be wideiy circulated to all
concerned.. .

~~;)
Director/T&C,
Railway Board

No.2006fTG.IIII46113 New DeItJ, dated 17.12. 2007 .

.Copy to:

1.:
2. FA &CAOs,.All IndianRailwaysfor information, '. () .

ADAI/Railways(with36 sparecopies} .. .~
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. or 1l1anCla omnussloner aI ways

No.2006ffG-IIIl461D New Delhi, dated 17.12.2007

Copy to: .

Finance (Comml.) Branch of RaiIway Board

~~.-.
(Biplav Kumar)
Directorff &C,
Railway Board


